The smaller RS-375 Rotary straighteners are ideal for light duty applications and field service work where space is a concern. These smaller units are portable, and an optional remote will allow use without requiring installation.

**Technical Specifications** of the RS-375-M3 Straightener *(subject to change - confirm specs when ordering)*
- Capacity: Diameter .040" (1.0mm) up to .375" (9.5mm)
- Speed 8-40 feet/minute, depending on material diameter and hardness
- Standard power supply: 120V /60 Hz, 3/4HP *(optional 220V / 50Hz also available)*
- Dimensions 13” wide x 18” deep x 12½” high

**More Information**
- Weight: 54 lbs (25 kg)
- Shipping weight: ~100 lbs.
- Supplied with 5/8” diameter bushings. Choose from the following diameters: .062”, .125”, .188”, .250”, .313”, .375”, or blanks you can drill out yourself.
- Replacement bushings readily available

Have additional questions about a product or service? Contact us at 208-522-0055.

Price: $2,400 *(subject to change without notice)*

Optional remote: $400